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TAMILNADU ADVANCE RULING AUTHORITY

PAPJM Buildings, IstFloor, No.l, Greams Road, chennai-6oo 006.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING U/S.98 OFTHE GOODS AND SERVICES TA>( ACT 2O:l7.

Members present are:

1. Ms. Mana_sa Gangotri Kata, IRS Joint commissioner/Member,office of the commissioner of GST & centrar Excise, chennai.
And

2.Thiru KurinjiSelvaan V.S., M.Sc., (Agri.), M.B.A.,
Joint Commissioner (ST) / Member
office of the Authority for Advance Ruling, Tamil Nadu, chennai_6

Concerned Officei State:theess@
Tiruppur Central _ II Assessment Circle
Commercial Taxes Building, Tiruppur
Kumaran Road, Tiruppur _63g 601.
Centle : Coiillroi-urc Commissronarate.
Division: Tiruppur

The Applicant is
and Gear reducers. These Gearboxes are
assembred by the Applicant with the Electricar

GSTIN Numberjf arry /-se, ia 33AADCR665OFIZJ
Legai Name of nppticant M/s. Rossi Ce
Trade Name of the Applicart M/s. Rossl Ceat
Registered Add.e ss-aEddress
provided while obtaining user id

No.256,TrichyRo@
Coimbatore - 647 4O2.

Details of Application GST ARA _ OO

11.10.2018.

Nature of activitylsl 6.opo"ea /
present) in respect of which advance
ruling sought for

Category Manufacturing.

Description (in briefl
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Gearboxes and Electric Motors are coupled

2019-TIOL-216-AAR-GST
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imported from their related party. Gear reducers or gear boxes are imported from

their reiated party. Both are assembled in lndia by the applicant depending on the

specifications given by their buyers. Gear motor is a single unit consisting of gear

box and electric motor, coupied and integrated.

Customs Tariff Heading B4B3 of Customs Tariff Act 1975, reads as

foliows:

8483 Tnnssllsstt)s $L{p'-rs (lrr:r.l:lllxr; cAlr snAtr'li Arr}

{:tr.r}iti snA}TS} A\u cladt\Ks; B}:ARl:i(; uolriiri{{;ri Arin
I'l.dlr 5tl,1fI Bt.ARIH(;S: {;}-AR!i ,iNl} {lF-.'{Rli\(;: ttAl.l.
{}R R{}l,t-En $cRr-lys; (;[.{R BOX!]S AND OTHf,R SF}:}:D

('llAlict:Rs, Itrrict-t:tlllic TORQllf c(}l\vf RTf Rs;
l-1"1'11 ut:r:L5 At(D Ptit-L!:ys, Il\cl.tllllNc Plrl-l"ff
BL{}CKS; {]-tlt Cltt.S ArriD !ifi",rrr cou}l"rfiGs

{tr< t.t,ntrc tr!{lvERS't t- rorsrs)
Thansnission shafrs {including cam shafts and
crank shafts) and cranks :
Crank shalts for sewing rnachines
Other :
Crsnk shafi for engines ofheading 84O7
Crank shaft lbr engines of heading 84OB
{)tlrer
Bearing housings, incorporating ball or roller
bearings
Bearing housings, not incorporating ball or roller
bearings, plain shaft bearings
Gears and gearing" other than toothed whcels, chain
spro ckets and other transmission elements
presented separately; ball or roller screws; gear
boxes and other speed changers, including torque
converters
Flywheels and pulleys, ittcluding pulley blaeks:
Pul leys, porver transmission
Other
Ctutehes and shaft couplings (including
univerxatr joints):
Flexible coupling
Fluid coupling
Other
Toothed wheels, chain sprockets and other
transmi ssion elements presented separstsly; parts

8483 IO

8483 lO lO

8483 lO 9l
8483 lO92
8483 rO99
8483 20 00

8483 30 00

8483 40 00

u
u
u

l.ssla

I 5?;
| 5"/"

-l -5"/"
'1 .5"/"

7.59/o

7 -5o/"

8483 50
8483 50 IO
8483 50 eO

8483 60

8483 60 lO
8483 60 20
8483 60 90
8483 90 00

u
u

7 -5o/"
7.5010

7,5"/"
7.1"/o
7.5o/o
-1 .5"/o

u
u
u
u

The Explanatory Notes for 'Gear Boxes and other Speed Changers, including

Torque Converters' under Tariff Heading 8483 of the Harmonised System of

Nomenclature provides as follows :-

(E) GE 
? t.t-?6TRA! R6ffi $iRry"SSil'cERs'

These provide a range of speeds. which can b-e varied, either by hand or automatically, according
to the requirements of the machine. They include, inter alia --

arran gem en ts ; thE spe--a oT trini *ii"i""
ge:us set-

to the arrangement ofihus uc- ""riea u"."iatnE
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Il" l,*..]J1r.,does not covergcar boxrs or othcr variable specd changcrs combined u,ilh a molur; thrse
are cjassttted trr thc sarnc hcadine as thc nlolor.

It is seen from the above that gear boxes of all kinds are classifiable under Tariff

heading 8483. The Explanatory Notes to 8483 clearly specify that this heading does

not cover gear boxes combined with a motor and they are to be classified in the

same heading as motor.

7 .2 Customs Tariff Heading 8501 reads as follows:

850 | f lg,crnrc !!rorons AND t;ENERr,\T$tLs

( rxru:or:vc <; t x r:*..rr:nrc su,t's)

The Expianatory Notes for 'Electric Motors' under Tariff Heading 8501 of the

Harmonised System of Nomenclature, inter alia, provides as follows :-

(r) ELECTRTC MOTORS

Electric motors arc machines for ffansforming electrical energy into mechanical power. This
group includes rotary motors and linear motors.

With the exception of starter motors for internal combustion engines (hending E5.ll), the
heading covert electic motors of all types from low pow_er motors tbr use ln lns-trumerts,
&o"ln,"Amei*itcn"i, sewing machinii, toys, etc., ut' to large powerftrl motors for roliing
mills, etc.

IrlOtlfS fe:n?in ClnSSifigd hgfg g.len rrrhan *hanr a"p anrtinnor{ 'rrrith nrrllerrc rrrifh oearc nr .tper
il;A;"ffitti-tG;ii;Fsh;d fd;pe..d;s ii*ai#[.'r-- " e-{e -' o-a

It seen from the above that electric motors of all kinds are classifiable under tariff
heading 8501 and as per explanatory notes they remain classified here even when

they are combined with gears or gear boxes.

7.3 Section Notes 3 to 5 of Section XVI covering chapter 84 and 85 of the First

Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act 1975 states:

"3. Unless the contert otherwise requires, composite machines consisting of
two or more machines fitted together to form a uhole and other machines
AocinnoA f^- +h- ^f ^^-f^*;-^ +",'^ ^^^^1^^^^+^*,
qLLvr TLULLUY J..tLL,LLiJrL- artY LU nV cL(-zJJLJLV(I Cas LJ VUTtJLJLLTLV UrLLA UJ LTLUL

component or as being that machine uthich perform.s the principal function".
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4. Where a machine (including a combination of machines) consrsfs of
indiuidual componerLts (Whether seporate or interconnected by piping, bg
transmission deuices, by electric cables or bg other deuices) intended to
contribute together to a clearly defined function couered by one of the headings
in Chapter 84 or Chapter 85, than the uhole falls to be classified in the
heading appropriate to that function".

5. For the purposes of these Notes, the expression "mctchine" means anA
machine, machinery, plant, equipment, apparatus or appliance cited in the
headings of Chapter 84 or 85".

It is seen from the above that composite machines with individual components

intended to contribute together to a clearly defined function covered by one of the

headings in Chapter 84 or Chapter 85, than the whole falls to be classified in the

heading appropriate to that function and are to be classified as being that machine

which performs the principal function.

In the case at hand, Gear Reducers or gearboxes are used to increase torque

while reducing the speed of a prime mover output shaft. The electric motor is an

electrical machine that converts electrical energr into mechanical energr. The

applicant is supplying Gear motor which is a single component that integrates a

gear reducer with an electric motor. It is a transmission machine in a power

transmission system, which provides controlled application of the power i.e Gear

motors can deliver high torque at low horsepower or low speed. In this instance

geared motors combine two machines gearboxes and electric motors to provide the

function of converting electrical enerry to mechanical energr in a controlied

manner giving control over the torque generated in moving any attached

transmission shaft. Therefore, the principal function is the conversion of electrical

to mechanical energr as per Section Notes 3 and 4 of Section XVI. This is also

^,'--^*+^J 1-.' LrCl\T E\*'-1^-^+^-' 1\T^+66 +^ /-\L^-+-- aAaa ^-l aqnl T1.- E--nlonot^-'

notes of Chapter heading 8483 specifically excludes 'gear boxes or other variable

speed changers, combined with a motor'and is stated that such products are to be

classified in the sarne heading as 'Motor'. Further, the Explanatory notes to

Chapter 8501 specifically states that 'Motors remain classified here even when they

are equipped with gears or gear boxes...' In the purchase order and sale invoice of

the applicant it is seen that the supply is a geared motor which is a single supply

and not two individual supply of gear boxes and electric motors. They are Iitted

together, assembled and supplied by the applicant. Therefore, this is not a mixed

srrnolv as claimed bv the aoolicant. In view of the above. we hold that the 'Gear

Motor' is rightly to be classifred under C'I'H 8501.
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B. The next question on which advalce ruling sought is Whether the gear

motors can be considered as 'gears' and 'gearings'. The applicant has not

elaborated the question. From the submissions it is inferred that 'gears and

gearings'without motors are mentioned as 'Gears and gearings'while gearbox with

motor are termed as 'Gear motors'. However, Section 97(2) of the CGST Act I Tamil

Nadu GST Act (TNGST) which gives the scope of Advance Ruling Authority, i.e., the

question on which the Advance Ruling can be sought is reproduced as under:

97 (2) The question on which the aduance ruling is sought under this Act, shall
be in respect of,-

(a) classification of any goods or seruices or both;
(b) applicability of a notification issued under the prouisions of this Act;
(c) determination of time and ualue of supplg of goods or seruices or both;
(d) admissibilitg of input tax credit of tax paid or deemed to haue been
paid;
(e) determination of the liabilitg to pag tax on any goods or seruices or
both;
(fl uhether applicant is required to be registered;
(g) uhether anA particular thing done bg the applicant with respect to
ang goods or seruices or both amounts to or results in a supplg of goods
or seruices or both, withinthe meaning of that term.

The Act limits the Advance Ruling Authority to decide the issues earmarked for it
under Section 97(21 and no other issue can be decided by the Advance Ruling

Authority. The question raised does not fit in any of the clauses (a) to (g) above and

therefore not answered for the reason not within the ambit of this authoritv.

9. The last question raised is whether the rate of CGST/SGST as per

Notification No. I /2OI7- CT (Rates) and GO (Ms) No: 62 dated 29.06.2017 is.

(al 9o/o as per Schedule - III (SI.No:3721; (OR) (b) 9%o as per Schedule - III

(Si.No:369A); (OR) (Q A% as per Schedule - IV (SI.No:135)".

As discussed in Para 7 above, the 'Gear motors' are classifiable under CTH 8501.

The entry at Sl.No. 372 of Notification No. I l2OI7- CT (Rates) and Notification No. II

(2)lCTN532(d-4)/2017 vide G.O. (Ms) No. 62 dated29.06,2017 is given below:

Chepter /
Heading I Sub-
heading / Tariff

item

Electric motors and generators (excluding generating sets)

Therefore the rate applicable

CGST/SGST as per 51 no 372

to 'Gear motors' classifiable under CTH 8501 is 9%

of Schedule III of Notification No. OIl2O17-CT(Rate)
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10.

dated 28.06.2017 and Notification No. iI (2)/CTR 1532(d-4)12017 vide G.O. (Ms) No

62 daLed 29.06.2O 17 as amended.

In view of the foregoing, we rule as under -
RULING

(i) The 'Gear Motors'supplied by the applicant are to be classified under
cTH 8501.

(ii) The Question whether the gear motors can be considered as gears and
gearings is not answered under Section 98(2) of the Act as not covered
under the purview of section 97(2) of the Act

(iiil The rate of CGST/SGST applicable on the 'Gear motors' is 9oh CGST &
9% SGST as per sl.No. 372 of Schedule-ill of Notification No OI l2Ol7-
C.T. (Rate) dated 28.06.2O i7;'nd gq(Ms.)No. 62 dated 29.06.2017.

^ \, L- \\ \ ),,,-{ o.fr\cr
9r { \--=*- L ,. \.\ ,v\ePr'- +i'o 

-

l(c*- ,1.^ ,') L I i\ / | '1 >l-'vr- 
(*)

Manasa Gangotri Kata, IRS Thiru. Kurinji Selvaan.V.S., M.Sc.,(Agri.), M.B.A.,
Member. CGST Member. TNGST

To

M/s. Rossi Gearmotors India Private Limited /By SPAD/
No. 256, Trichy Road,
Kannampalayam,Coimbatore - 64 I4O2.

Copy submitted to :-

1. The Additional Chief Secretary / Commissioner of Commercial Taxes,
2"d Floor, Ezhilagatn, Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005.

2. The Principal Chief Commissioner of CGST & Central Excise,
I,to. 2o i r, uthamar wrahatma Gancihi xoaci, irungambai<kam,
Chennai - 600 034.

Copy to:

3. The Commissioner of GST &C.Ex., Coimbatore Commissionerate.
617 , A.T.D. Street, Race Course, Coimbatore - 641 018.

4. The Assistant Commissioner (ST),
Tiruppur Central - II Assessment Circle
Commercial Taxes Building,
TirupurKumaran Rgad, Tirupur - 638 601.

5. Master File / spAre - 1.

t
Ms.

ADVA|{CE RULING 
I
I

,t t l{AY Z0l9 |

I

GOODS AND SERVTCE TAX 1

Chennai-6, Tamiltta<ltt
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